ENJOY A LUXURY WEEKEND AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL JAKARTA

Hong Kong, 10 May 2013 – With a superb central location, Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta is
delighted to offer shopping assistance for guests staying over the weekend by providing
complimentary transfers to Jakarta’s most prestigious shopping malls.

With weekend room rates from USD 225++, guests can enjoy a complimentary comfortable drop
off and pick up service by Mercedes Benz to Plaza Indonesia or Grand Indonesia shopping malls,
home to designer brands and high-end retail outlets.

Amazing brunch options also available each weekend, from Jakarta’s most popular Saturday
brunch at Lyon, to all-you-can-eat dim sum brunch at Xin Hwa. To start the weekend, Lyon
serves a unique brunch concept with a wide range of a la minute French main courses and
desserts. The special brunch menu is specially created by Chef Thierry Le Queau with the
freshest ingredients. Lyon Saturday brunch is priced at IDR 360,000++. Xin Hwa, the legendary
Chinese restaurant, serves delectable dim sum treats every Saturday and Sunday. The dim-sum is
offered a la minute to maintain its fresh and succulent taste. Dim Sum brunch is priced at IDR
178,000++.

For a complete weekend experience, guests can also relax and experience the hotel’s signature
spa Harmonious Indonesian Treatment at the Fitness and Wellness Centre. This specifically
designed massage begins with a full body exfoliation and then uses the rhythmic and therapeutic
movement of traditional Indonesian massage to ease tired muscles and dissolve tension and
stress, and is priced at IDR 720,000++.

“We are delighted to provide an overall experience for an ultimate weekend retreat, with
fantastic dining offers, easy shopping access, and rejuvenating programmes, allowing our guests
to indulge and be ready to start another week completely revived”, said Mark Bradford, General
Manager of Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta.
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For more information or reservations, please call +62 (21) 2993 8888, email mojktreservations@mohg.com

or

visit

Mandarin

Oriental,

Jakarta’s

website

at

www.mandarinoriental.com/jakarta.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world's
most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under development, 45
hotels representing over 11,000 rooms in 27 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 12 in The
Americas and 14 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates, or
has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Please join us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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